Synaptic effects elicited in the Retzius cells of the leech Hirudo medicinalis by stimulation of the segmental roots.
Electrical stimulation of the segmental roots of each ganglion of Hirudo medicinalis, elicits in both Retzius' cells inhibitory and excitatory effects. The IPSP and EPSP are chemical in nature, being dependent on the membrane potential, and suppressed by high Mg++. Selective inactivation of one RC shows that the responses of the contralateral RC are not due to electrotonic coupling between the two cells, but to synaptic actions impinging upon the membrane of both RCs. The two synaptic potentials appear to be mediated by two set of fibres with a different threshold to electrical stimulation. Their actions on the RCs appear to be polysynaptic on the basis of central latency. Simultaneous stimulation of two roots shows evidence for occlusion for IPSP and summation for EPSP, confirming the polysynaptic nature of the effects. The possible functional significance of the inhibitory and excitatory pathways, is discussed.